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Thursday Evening, July 2, 1563.
'][TENSION OF TIME FOR not.DI,
THE UNION STA.TE. CONVENTION

To the Editors of the Te&graph
PHILADELPHIA., June 24. 1863

At a meeting of the Union State Central Corn-
..mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for holding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July Ist to
August 5 h.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Resolved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State Con-
vention are engagt d in the military service, and
cannot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the let of July next, it
is dee 'tiedexpedient to postpone theConvention
until Wednesday, the 6th day of August peat,
at 11 o'clock, A. ac, and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Editors of the dcfferent Union newspapers
throughput the Commonwealth, will please give
this notice an insertion in columns.

•P FRASER SHIM, Chairman pro tem
(hO W EfAMMERELSY, Secretary.

THE SITUATION.

THE FIGHT AT CARLISLE. '

AlAtte aving evacuated Carlisle early on'
yest y vaoruing, Gen. FfiOugh Lee's cav-
alry amid to the town, iMidently for the
pu aof surprising any foice which.might
bare-been advanced to take posmssion of

the town. The rebels came upon Gen: Smith's
forces much sooner than they anticipated, and
when they wera near Carlisle, a sharp skirmish
clamenced, at the end of which therebels Sent
actlitg of truce, demanding the unconditional
surrender of Gen.Smith. Gen. Smith promptly
Wand to confider the demand, and our forces
at once resumed tho fight, ..17rEV -Won on
fiercely for an liour

THE ENEMY DRIVEN BACK

As soon as our forces discovered that they
were gaining ground, the ardor of the troops
increased They drove the rebels steadily for
about fifteen minutes, uniriolling thEin to fall
back, though not .without being also compelled
to contest the ground inch by inch. Atlength
the enemy broke and fief through the town.

DEWING THII sp-Rzcacus AND OA9 iVORKS.
Before the rebe's left Carßile, and even- be-

fore they knew what would be the result of
the battle, they had made preparations for
and burned theU. S. Barracks anclOas Works.
The Carlisle Barracks was one of the finest in,
the country, and its destruction,* this time,,
will be a serious loss to'ilie

SHELLING OAHLIS
the rebels had retreated beyond thett, town:h.....„;_4, -=.---7-4,0m-arr.r.sammk-s=•r: litany shellswere thrown, but no damage was

done to theborough which cannot berepaired in
a fewhours.

EZEI
THE CONDUCT OF THE TEOOP3

The troops under Gen. Smith behaved with
great Coolness, fortitude and daring. It was
therfirst fire Which many of them had ever
withstood, yet they conducted themselves with
the energy of veterans. Their charge after
the rebels tlirough the town wonld,lave done
credit to the heroea of the:'harast foughtsbat-
tleleldaof the war.

CAPT. JAMES D. DOUGHBRTY
It was rumored today, and in fact it was

believed by his father, that Capt. James D.
Dougherty, of the staff of MajorGeneralSmith,
was missing. It is not known whether he was
captured or killed.

ME EXTENT OF OUR LOMB

A gentleman who came from Carlisle this
morning, says that our loss was twelve killed
and eighteen wounded. It was also reported.
in Carlisle that a woman and child had been
kllleclby a shell. This reflart, however, needs
confirmation.

ENktiti'l3 LOSS

From the manner in which our. gaup Were

handled, and the position of the entany,-bia
•

loss mosT
-there severe

than our own His willingness to stop the
fight proved that the enemy had; suffered se-

MEE

Friends, do the Citizens el Harrisburg
JNisliee.

Many of the soldiers-in and around the city
aye.of,the opinion that a majority of, the eiti,satire disloyal. Such ie not, =theYfact. Our
city is now full of strangers, many of whom
have left the counties now Occupied ,ty the
rebels, and some of there are lying around the
bar rooms-and hotel steps abusing the dovorn-
ment and gerunds in the field. ;Our citizens
must bearall the blame fur theie disloyal ex-
pressions, and persons leavetere under the
pression thatourcommunity is disloyal . Nearly

•—alfour able bodied atizensatO now shouldering
a musket to defend the State. "Y,Outeedaonuofour respectable citizms around the ficitels dis.
cawing the war. They are either at .work. on
thefortifications or is the field; and nearly allthe disloyal *nor( 8401113uttered aroma the cityare matte by lot for?, who were afraid testay -athOme to meet their rebel friends. We hope
therefore that our (Heath at dietaneti will do
11s,the jcistice to retnehiber these

Gm SMITH, ,who is in command of the
ietces in the Cumberland Valley, has an indi-
vidual on his stAt (or , had) who controls anewspaper which isedailyengged in. misrepre-senting the acts of the Governixtenfin)this the
hour of its If Gen. Smithge aware of
th's fact, he should be severely censnred—if
he is not, he„.o deserving of sincere pity.

I=ll

Why Is Invasion Thus Par Successful,
When a man receives a blow on the head or

in the brea,t, be is nattually curious whence
the blow came, unless the shock be sufficient
to produce destruction. 2tt with the invasion
which is now spreading its t,rrors along our
south western borders, and convulsing with the
wildest excitement the people of the Common-
wealth from its centre to its circumference.—
Why has this invasion thus far been a i,uccess

Why was it attempted ? Why have the rebels
risked a presence in a locality fined with a
sturdy population, supposed to be ready and
able at any moment to repel an attack on their
soil and theirhomes? We will answer. Invasion
has thus far been a success because we have not
been prepared to meet it. It was attempted be-
calm the rebels knew by information derived
from thosewho live in curown midst and sympa-
thize with them, that the people of the State
were not prepared to meet any foe, and least ofall such a foe as marches beneath the black
flag of treason. Why are we not prepared for
invasion? Let the record answer. In his last
annual message to the Legislature, in January
last, Governor, Curtin called the attention of
that body to the danger of invasion in the fol-
lowing language:

"The militia law of this State is greatly de.
rective,and I earnestly recommend the appoint,
went of a commission to prepare and and sub-'wit an efficient system, to be repotted before.the adjournment of the Legislature, so that
action may be bad on thetobjeCt at the present
session. In the hurry of ordinary business thefe-gislature might not be able to give the necessary attention to the preparation of a proper
measure, and ,events which have already,curred prove the necessity of effectual legisletcion on the subject, so that our people may be
adequately protected."

—At this particular time, this record is suffi-
cient to call forth our severestcensure and bit-
terest reproaches. But we forbear, and leaveto
a cotemporary to denounce what cannot fail to
call forth similar responses from our readers;
TOO Lewistown Gazette, referring tothe record,
says that in the Senate, aswallas we remember,
a till was reported and perhaps passed, but the
House was far more interested inbounding Gen.
.Cameron and passing monopoly bills than the
defence of the State, and nothing was done.
The border countita of Fulton, Franklin,Adirialr- and -York. _se also Cumberland, sent
Democratic politicians of the'sympatt.;ata
to theLegislature--mm who profess taholieve
and taught others that President Linco:n was
violating the Constitutionin arresting suspect-ed traitors or alders and abettors of treason!;
that the conscription.law was untioristitutiontil
and an oatrage, and various other charges which
in other days were construed as toryism,hut are
now falsely ccnverted into Democracy. One
would suppose that menthus interested would'
exert their energies to placeitlierhomes of their
constituents in comparative security. But, no!
Foul party, ,was uppermost in their thoughts,
and the consequence is that in the midst ofia
promising hariest, thecitizens of all that regiOnare fleeing, their fields' made desolate, their
hordes and cattle'taken, and *the desolation of
war visited upontheir homes. Had these men
acted on the suggestion of the Clovetnor, a bill
.would have beenpassed authorizing the for4:
Aga of a StateGuard, 25 000 strong;"who ought

and then furloughed home, to be ready at a
moment's notice; liberal pay ought to have
been offered while iuservice—notless than $2O
a month—and their transportation to and horn
their homes • paid. Such a force would have
saved us from an invasion, or at least checked
the rebels in theietareer of plunder until lan_

_adeqUate force Could. have been saised_tp drive
them fromthe Stag. tii.s it la; ordinary Oa-sures, effective only,afier fie evil has been ea_
complished, will, have to beresorted to.

The Aims For Negroes.
We were called on this morning to state that

the arms for ingress I,,ve been ,and are iu the
bandsof men: who are „entirely responsible for
their safety, andthat atno time has any negro
beensuffered lo carry a musket unless while.onparade.'. Wesina'ke'thiestatement' 'onlY to
serve the truth, 'and with no hope that it will
change the -dispoiltion of those thus engaged
in striving to create heart-burnings and diffar-ences at sn hour when harmony_ and con&dence
should .prevail.." The ~negroes of Harrisburg
have been humbly striving to do their duty as
faftis they 2now-how. They do not want to
play soldiers:" They simply ask to be placedWhere they can act like Men. WhatWrong is
there In this, but the, injurywhich it:isfearedwill be done to slavery and ,treason ?. Is it thecontemplation ofthat injurY'which has, excited,
the alarm oftreason sympathizers?

. . ~.....

! ~., isnOtssiliti-irts. • -
-

-

IThepersistency with Whichalarge,pertion of
•the bemocratic press of the State- insist: that
there is no-danger tolls apprehended from. the
present movements of the entire rebel army, is
at once startling and descrying,of equal atten-
tion with that of the movements thus denied.
In the face of official and the most reliable in-
formation..;in,soundyf booming cannon and'
in light almosCof biasing homes, the organs of
theDemOcratic party in certain localities of the~

State of Penneylvania continue to deceive the
people, counselling them to remain at,home,and assuring theni that the excitement is Only
the result, of a "big scare:: of the authorities at
Washington and Harrisburg. :

—The partisan jonnalists_thus persisting in
misrepresenting the true situation in-referencetorebelinvasion have -of course a pUrpotte to
serve. They do not jyast thereal extentof the
invasion to >bo-known, simply -because the
knowledge would arouse the people, and thus,
of course .the danger would' be- averted. ' But ,

. let the people of _Pennsylvania not be deceived.
Let the people of the middleStates notbedulled
torepose in an imaginary or a false saltlity.
it, is not only Harrisburg that is to be 'lnvested
and reduced. Every .town. in the- State lon
shater 'the same fate, if .ever. a Abel !army
crosses. the SMsqueutsuna. It i5'..'.e.44 • Merely

.4 IPennsylvania 10..4tis te be leve44. If the
bars and stars: •are allowed to be.tilied-over
the capital of the Keystone State; they Willsooner-or latei float over the capitals of-New
. ork, New Jersey and phio. *hen 'that isacComplished hothing canprevent the, ooPciuest
of the entire 'Muth. Perhapeit Is 'a -knowl-
edge of this fact, whieh theitteess the partlain
copperhead press of Pennsylvania to persist in

decrying all alaina, to continue to ridicule the
idea of invasion, and counsel the p,o)le to
postpone ad preparation for defdtlca and re
sistance, until the fingers of the f,12 are on
their throats and the knife of the •-esi:,sin. is at
their hearts.

People of Pennsylvania, be not 'deceived !--

All that you bold dear beside your country—-
all that you love beside your honor—is at stake
now! Depend upon it, if the foe who is now
in this State, ravaging its territory and desola-
ting its happy homes—if this foe is not severely
repulsed, homes which are now apparently se-
cure_ will falkwithin the same ruthless grasp,
until the entire Commonwealth has felt the
heavy hand.pf the invader. To your tents, 0
Israel !

Well Timed!
While the rebel hordes were s n a rming up into

Pennsylvania on the 17th, and were seizing
horses, cattle, booth, shoes, &c., and Indiana
also invaded by another band of rebels at the
same time, the great "Democratic Mass Meet-
ing" assembled at Springfield, Illinois, and
passed an out and out peace resolution, con-
demning the war, and calling for its, instant
etcppage. Had the invasion been of Illinoie
instead of Pennsylvania and Indiana, they
would doubtless have done the same thing!
Are such men patriots ? Do such men manifest.
no sympathy with traitors ? no kindness for

them ? no fellowship with them? Are they
loyal and true, and to he trusted.? Could they
in any other *ay so unmistakably publish to
the rebels of' the South, their friendship and
their *apathy ? -Gould they in any other way

effectuallyintnte them to invade the North?
Let thinking, honest, true men consider these

things. Our own State invaded by armed
traitors, and a *eareat Democratic Mass Meet..
ing," in a sister State, at' the same time, pass-
Eng a resolution condemning the war waged

Naiad them, ant against the invasion t

II THE niaiLLIoN eoisiTINCEB we Jabal need
new troops, and they ought at this time,' and
corsiantly hereafter, to boa drilling and prepar
ing for the field. But if Lee were destroyed
to-morrow, and therebellion crushed, we should
still need such preparations. We can no longer
maintain our place among, the nations without
rt._ The deplorable weakness- OT
systemilia— aninnr-trttitking under which we
have suffered in this war has shown to foreign-
ers with how little risk they could attack us
and how exposed out. vast borders are to lava-
131C118 by a compact, training and rapidly mov-
ing soldiery. Four years ago who would haVe
believed that a hostile army could march into

freaState, leaving its base of operations and
supplies two hundted miles away, and actually
threaten Philadelphia,` withont losing a thou-
sand men ? Will notEngland mark this ? Dots
not the Emperor of Trance, made more undone.
and mote meddlesome by the untoward result
of the elections, and more confident by his
recent successes in ,lilex:co, mark this ? It is
only by the most thorough -preparations, by
trainitieburveaole'POpulatiorCto arms, as, in-
deed,' most of the State constitutionadernand,
that we can make our etreagth manliest to-the
world, .mlll force thatcwi,rld ,under ,any cir-

I,,es's invasion Anticipated in, England
The Army and Navy Gantt; •of June 181.b,

edited, we believe, by Mr. W. H. Russell, has
thefollowing

o a a There is an uneasy sensation at
theNorth. Thelfear that Gen. Lee is reallygoing to act on the aggressive. It .would dis-conart Gen. Halleck very materially if Wash-
ington were taken, but that it, in our opinion,,notto be occompliahedby a direct attack. Thd own-patios of the Northern capital would, indeed,inflate the citizens of the. free. States to an
immense number_of speeches, prodigiousmeetings, renewed exertions to capture the
Irishand German population and enlist themin the service • it would also, no doubt, swell,

the ranks of the Union armies, and stir up theblood of the many honest and braveAmericanswho think.it is essential to their freedom andhappiness that their Milan should etist unim-paired,;, bat such a demonstration of the forceand purpose of tbeSouth would open the eyesof the Pennsylvania, New York and Bostoncapitalists—nay, more; it would open.the roadsto the cities which supply the means for carry-ing an the war by which they thriveand fatten.Such a proof of *mg* would be appreciated by
Europe also. Gen. Lea was not successful inhieinvasion of Maryland, and will not repeat hisventure with the object which led him acrossthe Potomac on that occasion ; but be may beobliged, on political and military grounds, to carrythe war into the enemy's country, notwith-standing his known &dike to an agyressive apple;and the warwill then assume arnostArite -iddingaspect. .

-TSVO, EVIDRED muss from his base and de-
pots ; isolated in a hostile country ; his long
line of communications exposed .to the incur-
sions Of enterprising militia and minute men ;

and with a forraidable army in his rear await-
ing the favorable moment to attack lam,,the
situation ofLee is not proritising. If our Mili-
tia are active:; if they harass instead of at;
tempting to withstand the rebels ; if 4they
destroy all the= help, the enemy or support
him, and if they will hold themselves in teeth.uses to turn upon him, and chase, and waylay
and• kill all they can, the moment Lee turns.
about to retreat ; then, with their help, Gin.
Heade may hope to destroy the, rebel army,
and, suffer ~nq part of the invading force to
return in Ala," to Virginia. ,

ARREST or -Ina PATTON 12iORRALAITE..--Stock-line, who set the office of the Dayton (Ohio)
Atonal on fire on the occasion of the arrest of
51r. Yallandigham, was arrested at the Spencer
Hoare in Indianapolis` a few days 'since. He
trasihaudcuffed, and immediately burst into a
passion of weeping, acknowledging his gufit.
On him .were found letters from Vallandithamand other Ohio traitors. He said that his
brother and other Orions had agreed;ti) Stand
by Urn% this matter,baths' they luid fidsified their-word. •

- -

TusVcrOnsir *CIF EiiiTaNaEBSEN. —The *Owenof East Tetineigiie aroluir of faith in the TJnioncause.- Refugees report thatthe matrons and.even the girls In all-thatsection,will stand true
to the last; all they ask, is. arms, and ammur:.tion, and they will fight their own battles.is lT_said that threenion Weinerriecently kJiled-two rebels_ With a pitch 'felt alad.-spedioNsfid'
wounded the third.

fatest Ettegrah.
NEWS FROM VICK 8B URG
&COUNTS FROli VICKSBUKG IO TILE

25111 ULFIMO

Vigorous Prosecution of the Eiege

Gen. Johnston's Army Not Over Thirty
Five Thousand.

Seventy Thousand Alabamians Gaited ou
to Defend the State•

EFFORTS 01? TIIE REBELS TO BLOCKADE
THE MISSISSIPPI.

lifsurms, Tenn., Jane28.
Official advices from General Grant's army

to noon on the 26th, say that everything was
working favorably, and the siege was being
pushed vigorously.

Three hundred of the 4th lowa cavalry, on
a scout near Bridgeport, Miss., had a fight with
five hundred rebel cavalry. Our, forces lost
about fifty killed, wounded and missing, and
one howitzer.

General Nherman advanced on the 22d tomeet Johnston, but could not find him or any
considerable number of his forces.

It is ascertained with certainty that Johns-
ton cannotauuster over 35,000 men all told.
At last accounts most of these troops were be-
tween Canton and Bridgeport.

The rebels are making desperate efforts to
interrupt the navigation of the Mississippi
below Memphis. They have a batttry of six
guns at GI t&h Point, opposite Greenville.—
Marmaduke is alsousing all his efforts to block
ade the run.' Toesti matters aro receiving the
prompt attention of the proper military author-
ities.

Scouts from Cebtral Mississippi and Alabama
retort that the feeling in regal d tq Vicksburg is
very despondent, and reports of the repulse of
Grant's army were frequently circulated to
cheer the people up.

Jackson paperssay that Grant lost ten thou-
sand in his assault on the 20Ib, and that
Johnston was gaining advantages on Gmat's
rear. - • -

The rebel General Gohhon was endeavoring
to organize the State militia in Central Eliesia-
eippi; but with very poor succors. The people
begin to believe that the federal forces will
soon occupy the entire State.

Davis bal.-WU upon Alabama for70,000 automat-troopslinto defend the Statefrom invasion, and the Alabama papers are dis-cussing the advantages of Tombigbee river eza
a line of dtf:nsive works.

Gan. Roddy, in front o( Corinth,,harbeenreinforced by, two brigades, and Thrall's artil-
lery, from'Alibania, was sent np to check oth
raiders. •

MPORTANT FROM MEXICO
The City-of M exicoeo -Evacuated-by

the Mexicans. ..

TRR CIIIIROII PARTY MEETHEN Aug
• z Gulics TO NAPOLEON. .. .

The French Army to Occupy the Capita
I=

NEWSTAPERS ESTABLISHED FAVORING THE
FRENCH POIICY.

The Democratic Eklund and Popular Sever
eighty to be Extirpated.

CONFISCATION OF PROPERTY BY OEN
BULL FOBEY.

FAN FRANCIECIO, Tune 30, 1863.
Advices ftona the city of Mexico from the30th of May to '-the 6th of June are received:The news is of thig highest importance.President Juarez and his Cabinet had con-ciudid to evacuate the city of Mexico, believ-ine that the most effectual resistance to theFrench army could be made outside of thewails,
On the aist of May the government movedto San This de Potosi, taking all the movablefirearms and munitions of weralong.
They, also took with them two millions ofdollars from the.Treasury.
The 'force thai garrisoned` the city of Mexico,

said to nimber over twenty thousand men, waswithdrawn io the Cuernavaca plaza and to Ju--1 termediate points around the city, for the pur-
-1 pose of carrying on guerillawarfare.

On the Ist of June a meeting was held in thecity, at which' the principal leaders er thechurch party were preFent. They rent a coal-mission to Gen. Porey to offerSheri allegiance
to j,bet-EmnurorldnitrNiipoleon.
--On the 6th the French divisionunder General'Bonin(' occupied the main entrance to the city,and affordedthe church'party protection againstthe excited poPulace. '

The whole French army was expected to oc-cupy the capital on the Bth of June.
Three newspapers had, been established favor-ing the policy of the French.
One of these papersstates that theoccupation

of the city of Mexico settles with absolute cer-tainty that it is necessary to extirpate by theroot the democratic element, and no longer
need there be even a dream of popular sover-eignty •

Gen. Fore) , had - issued a decree confiscating'the property of all parties who have been or arein arms against the French.
This news' is derived from letters received

here froin high Mexican officials.

The Missouri state Convention.
PASSAGE OF TRH ORDIUMWO OF RMANOLFATION.

JarrassoN Crrr, July 1, 1863.•Tee following ordinance ofemancipation waspassed by the Convention. this morning by a
vote of 51eyes against 36 nays:

Sadriox I. The first and second dames of thetwenty-sixth section of the third article-of theConstittoion is hereby abrogated.
Etsc. 2. Thatslavery or involuntary servitude,except in punishment of crime, shall cease toexist in Missouri on the 4th of July, 1870,'andall-slaves within the State on that dayare here-by declared to be free : Provided, however„Thatall persons emancipated by this ordinance shallremain uEdei: the control and besubject to theirlate owners, or their legal representatives, asservants during the following period, to a wit'Thom over forty years of ay, for and duringtheir lives ;, those under twelve until they ar-rive at the age of twenty-three; and those ofall other ages Until the 4th of Jnly, 1876. The;01015 or their legal representatives, who, lipto themomentof emancipation,were ownersofslaves hereby freed, shall, during the period,for, which the services of such freed men arerieeived 'to them, hweit the same authority and`control over the said freed men, for the pur-pose of, receiving the possessions and servicesof the same, that are now held by the masterin respect of -his slaves : • 1:-rmickel, hfuyver,hatafter the said4th of Julyrl4l7o, no'patio&so held to service shall be sold tonon-rents,

or removed from the State by authority of his
late owner or his legal representative.

Sec. 3. Allslaves hereafter brought into the
State and not now belonging to citizens of the
State shall thereupon be tree.

SEC. 4. All slaves removed by consent of
their owners to any seceded State after the
passage by such State of an act or ordinance ti
secession, and thereafter brought into the Steta
by their owners, shall thereupon be free.

Sac 5. The General Asiemblv shall have no
power to pass laws toemancipate slaves without
the consent of the'r owners,

SEC. 6. After the passage of this ordinance
no Slave in this State shall be subject to State,
county or municipal taxes.

Gov. Gamble announced the withdrawal of
his resignation. Ile will,itherefore, continue to
serveas Governor until the election of his suc-
cessor on the 18thof August, 1864.

The Convention then adjourned sine die.

pittr.

This morning, at 6 o'clock, at Plymouth,
FICIRAT/0 Ross Maxnuma, aged 11 months,
youngest child of Wm. S. A and Susannah
Makibbin.

[Philadelphia and Baltimore papers please
copy.] 0

Nun 2bilertiremtnts
POSTPONEMENT OF NIXON'S

CIRCUS.
TN consequence of the disturbed state of the
_L country, the proposed visit of

NLION'S .CREMORNE CIRCUS
is postponed for the present. Dee notice will
begiven of a grand tour through the country.

J72-2t.
1.863 FOURTH OF JULY 1863

FIRE WORKS !

JOHN WISE,
?HIED STREET, NEAR "WALNUT,

RESPECTFULLY informs hispatrons and the
public that he has justreceived an exten-

awe assortment of Fire Works from one of the
most approved manufacturers in the State, and
are warranted to be of an unequalled descrip-
tion, which he offersfor sale in large or small
quantities,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock comprises

CANNON FIRE CRACKERS,
GOLDEN CHOP NO. 1 FIRE CRACKERS,

TORPEDnES,
SKY ROCKETS,

SERPENTS,
WHEELS, &c., Ac.

He flatters himselfthat his stockwill be found
replttx 41 which may be regarded as essen-tial tocommemoraious an event in
our country's history. )72tw

STATE MEDICAL BOARD.— Ma board is
afflict session for theexaminatioriof appli-

cants for appointment 'as Medical Officers for
the State troops.

Loyal physicians of the State recommended
for their good habits are invitt.d to attend.

US. KING,
Surgeon Generaljet-d 8 t

ESTRAY HORSE.
AX MIRAN" HOWIE was picked up,,at the

railroad on Monday, by the undersigned
police officers. The owner is requested to call,
prove property and pay charges. For further
particulars kuulre. of JOHN NEWMAN,

JNO. ESSU}, or
LOST
At the Mayor's Office..jyl-80

WANTED.—FOUR ORFITE COOKS want-
ed Immediately. Apply to Dr. Dxk,

or at,the Hospital in Walnut, near Front street.jeBo

Ilmanqnsarwas Pszersn.vesta lifizarza, t
SPECIAL MEER,

Harrisburg, June 30, 1863. f
NO.

All persons, residents of the city of Harris-burg or vicinity, unattached to any military
organization, to whom arms and ammunition,or either, have lately been issued from the Har-risburg State Arsenal, or who are in possession
of arms belonging to the State, will immediate-ly attach themselves to a military organization,
to report to these headquarters, or return thearrasand other Statezoperty in theirhands to
the arsenal.

By order of A. G. CURTIN,Governor and Commander-in-Chief.A. L. RUSSELL,
Adjutant General Pentusylvania.Bo-3t

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S 017101. HAIIRDMIMO,June 25, 1868. fTN the present crisis, it is important that1. every citizen-simaki-he-pette

the- fferformance of his duty. Therefore, to
exclude all unnecessary excitement in thiscity,
it is hereby enjoined on all Tavern Keepers,
Retail Liquor Dealers and Keepers of Lager
Beer shops, to don their bars and shops and
discontinue the sale of any intoxicating liquorwhatever until further notice.

A. L. ROIIMPORT,je2s-tf Mayor.
No. 1.

IXTANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents inV V every town or county. Circulars, withTestimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,inregard to the business, sent free.ISAAC HALE, Ja.,& Co.je24-d8w Newburyport, Hass.
THE giKING MICROSCOPE,"
- DOUBLE LENS.

fROF. HOBSFORD, sf Harvard University,says, "it works very well, and you havegot it up very neatly. "Magnifies 25 dimmers.55 cents in Poital Currency. The "BOWENMICROSCOPE." 28 cents. The "8. WOOD-WARDMIOIXISCOPE," 88 mute. Or one eachof thethree kinds for SI. All free of postage.Address T. EDWIN MING,mr26-dawflm Box 880, Boston, Mass.

NOTICEOIP the applieationof an insolvent debtor tobe dischargedfrom debt.Name of applicant L. W. Chase.Date of the first publication of this notice,June 18th, 1868.
Officer befcre whom creditors are requiredto appear, Hon. Harlon B. Orton, Judge of the9th Judicial circuit
Place appointed for such appearance, office ofJ. C. Hopkins, Ntat, Madison, Dane county,Wisconsin.
'I into of such appearance, August the 31st,1863;at to'clock; p .
Dated June 10th, 1868.

G. W. HAZPINON,jelB dostrid Attorney for Petitioner.
DR. MuOLINTOO' lI'S PECTORALSYRUP.-i•b: /our lungs weak} Does .plong breath,rive yea sDaint Have, you a backingmight Do ran expectorate bard, tough mat-ter ? Ate port wasted with sigt,sweets andwant of st-cp t eo, here hoar"* Itwillunquestbatablyrave you. Price $1 00.The above mediosebasbeen 'needextenelvely4:l4 4WifirplAreirdtit. ,ros ado at

rigillttNiall BOOK lITORA

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-7n the cffica
K. Boas, RA , North Third Etrevt,

door above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military CialL-,

of all kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, Dav:i

Mumma, Jr., and B. A. Lamberton.
mr9 dkwoty

CM
W. T. BISHOP,

ATTORNEY- AT-L&W,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYEars HALL,

PJEIDIVOIC Corner of Pine street and Raspb:rr i
alley. je22 dlm

TELEGRAPH Nortek%
THE AIdEItICAN TELEGRAPH LINE irt,r.:

Harrisburg to Baltimore, aid the lint:
from Hanover Junction to Hanoverand Gel tys
burg, have been purchased by the Tea.
graph Company, that are constructing opts:-
Live lines from Philadelphia to Pittsbnrff, aeu
from Baltimore to Pittsburg direct. 'TII,-,
lanes are in connection with the in:le-pet:l
ent lines now made from Portland, Maine, t ,
Washington, and making from New Yurii
Haffalo, Chicago, Milwankie, and other wes.,:b
cities, also from Pittsbrog to Cleareland,
lambus, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapt,b;
St. Louis and San Francisco, having no coon. c
dons with any of the cid combinations
lines.

Messages can now be sent from Ilarritrbut
direct to York, Hanover. Gettysburg, B dti
more, Washington and Philade phis, without
rewriting, also to New York, BOuillal, Portugal
and intermediate stations, also in cross Hues t
other points.

A share of public patronage is reg-pectfu'!y
solicited, with the assurance that it will ix
promptly attended to and strict secrecy ch
served.

Cara. in the Patriot and Union Bulb-14u
Third street between liarkst and Walnut, II ti

risbnrg, in the same room with Suegoehann
North and West branch lines,

je26-d2w A. J. BALDWIN, Manater.

FIRE! FIRE ! Fitts 1
PRTLADELMIA, May 30, 18b3.

If. Cr Sadler,
DasitSrs : During the nightofPlay 19, 18.3:,

our Grocery and Provision Store,at North :•:t.c
and and Willow streets, took fire at about .2.
o'clock A. N., and as the store was a two-stor,
wood building itburntrapidly, and before
the engines could act upon the fire, our who'd
stock of goods, including much combustitic
material, and amounting to over $2,000, w..qu
wholly destroyed. rlife had one of your N. :i
Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hotttst
part of the fire, and it clime out of the fire cot
in the least injured, except the melting oft of
the name, plate and paint. The conivnts in
side were not affected in toe least, and we mu
eider the Safe just as good a protection agait Et
fire now as before, and shall use it herea te:
with Increased confidence. The lock works as
perfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, hIotIANUS & CROF I ,

Late 429, North Second Stre,t

Attention to the above certificate Llaxlyregae€ted, as it is [holing, trial ofLILLIE!-.
SAFES is an accidental fire inPhiladel phi I

I would say to allparties who want aFire ani
Burglar-proof Safe that LILLIE'S Wltut"Gli.
AND CHILLED IRON SALVES • are mucu thecheapest and the only real Fire and Buig:ct,
proot Safes now made; and to those wh,, .‘ant
simplra Fite-prow, Iwould say that LILLIt':
WROUGHT IRON SALE is fully equal in al
respects to any of the most approved makerF
and is sold at fully one-third less price.

All parties interested are invited to exama_
thesafes above describedat my store.

GEO. W. PARSONS. Agent,je9-d2tawBw • 110 Marketstrce.i
ALT, ground, alum, .Ashton and dair7, it1:101/ -large +artaufdl quantities, by

& 80-ROAN,al Onr. Froht-an i Market stre,„,

ORANGES AND LEMONS—Another lot cOranges and Lemons lost received and
sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my2o Cor. Front and Marketstreet,.

RESKIIVED ntrus,hermeticallysea',,.".PIn caneand jars,of all descriptions, awl
the most delicious'.caracter, for sale by

WIL DOCK. Ja.. &

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—A lot a v:rchoice extra family Hour, joet receivtid
for ale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

my2A Cor. Frontand Market stree t,

plSH.—Anotker large lot of M&kerel au
I: Herring, In all slum of packages, b,u,;.-
halves, quarters and kits, for sate kw by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
Oor. Front and Market St,epNaP27

COAL OIL LANTERNS, teat de nut nc-,.
any chimney, and no wind will put tL.light oat. Cali and examine,at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jlB Cor. Front and Market St®
BEEF AND BOLOGNA, a very cir.j.

.1.." lot, justreceived and for sale bymrBo Wit DOCK. Js., & Cu
-WRENCH and ENGLISH BLACKING, Na
17 ranted not only to retain the polish
to preeerve the leather Itself. For sale by

WK. DOCK, Ja., &

J UST RECEIVED.
ANOTHER lot of Beautiful ALBUMS. at

8011EFFER'S B0011.•,TO.E.
No. 18 Market F`,r,:ccjels

grIEIKESE, old and new, from prime V.+.V for sate low by

myl6 NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Mr. Front and Market rt-t-et

ANEW assortment of Morton'sGold Pens, in Gold Plated Da. Ho:(1,
lust received at SCHEMA'S BOOKS i ohE,

jelB 18 Marke.. E'

GRIMM CORN.
Winslow's Freshcorn just received by

jecBtf W. DOCK, Jet.,

COFfErgi AND SUGARS of allat reasonable prices for sal. byjl4 WM' JR..rIEEKOSE&HambIuit •

.. 11thottle, for olio 'aciu other prime d.
4r

- - NICHOLS & BOWMAS,
Oor. Front and Marketsuet u.

New abvertise
PIIILADELPIIIA AND READING POILIIIIID

FOURTH OF JULY-
XCIIRSION TICKETS will be issued at )

12.4 risburg, good from. Friday, July 3: t
Monday, July 6th, 1563, to and from the
lug points, at fares stated :

Philadelphis....s3 35 I Pottsville
Reading 2 15 Tonaqui 3 7
Pottstown . 2 90 Lebanon 1 1,5
Phcenisville .... 3 35 Womeisdotf 1 55
Norristown 3 35 I Wtrnersvil:e.... 1 Kn

And to all other points at reduced Fares.
J. J. CLYDE,

General Ageutje24-dtd

LBS. HAM.—We have J,:st60,000 received and have in sun:.
the largest lot of Hams of choice Wands ever
offered in this market, which we offer to ELII
lower thanany other store in town.

NiCHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market


